Call to order:

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA
Deeds, niche reservations, monuments, discussion items

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approve Minutes of October 25, 2017 meeting

QUARTERLY BUDGET REPORT
Town Manager Carl Rogers

RECEIVE GUESTS

SEXTON REPORT

APPROVAL OF DEEDS AND MONUMENTS
A. Deeds: .......................................................... [Name, Cemetery, Section, Lot No., Size]
B. Niche reservation: ............................................. [Name, Columbarium No., Side, Niche No.]
C. Monuments: ...................................................... [Name, Cemetery, Section, Lot No.]

OLD BUSINESS
A. Adoption of the Maplewood Cemetery schematic maps (Harrington)
B. Special rules for 8ft x 8 ft (Harrington)
C. Adoption of the Wilson Cemetery schematic maps (Harrington)

NEW BUSINESS
A. 2018 gravestone replacements, five budgeted (Harrington)
B.
C.

AROUND THE TABLE DISCUSSION OF OTHER ISSUES

NEXT MEETING
May 23, 2018 at 6:30 P. M. Room 3, Barre Town Municipal Office

MOTION TO ADJOURN